
	

	

 
 
 

 
 

Copper Curb Appeal 
Kit & Ace Case Study 

 
Kit & Ace, a Canadian apparel brand started in 2014, is best known for its innovative line of technical 
cashmere clothing inspired by the form and functionality of athletic wear. Now with over 60 locations 
throughout Canada and the U.S., Kit & Ace is a leading pioneer of technical design in the fashion 
industry. In 2015, the growing company decided to upgrade their storefronts with some captivating 

curb 

appeal to match the cool and comfortable new clothing line. 
Móz collaborated with designers at Gensler to manufacture exterior wall panels in shimmering copper 
for the Kit & Ace Venice Beach location. The aluminum metal waves were fashionable yet durable to 
match the company’s aesthetic philosophy. Móz worked on a similar storefront for the Kit & Ace 
Walnut Creek location, which featured an exterior wall panel in a linear copper application. In their own 
words about the project, Kit & Ace proclaim: You never have to sacrifice functionality for style. 
 
 

http://mozdesigns.com/kit-ace-exterior-panels/
http://mozdesigns.com/kit-ace-exterior-panels/


	

	

 
 
 
 
Project Details 
Name: Kit & Ace 
Location: Venice Beach, CA 
Completed: 2015 
Designer: Gensler 
Featured Móz Products: Tides Ocean Waves Wall in Champagne with Shimmer Grain and Polycoat 
Gloss Finish 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About Móz Designs 
Móz Metals and Architectural Products designs and fabricates contemporary metal products in 
Oakland, CA. Móz’ collection of sophisticated materials and patterns, including gradients, metallics and 
neutrals are the result of continuous experimentation with cutting-edge tooling, engravings and 
equipment. Móz craftsmen redefine surfaces using a delicate balance of texture, grain and color to 
create unique architectural metals for projects of all sizes - from large scale technical projects to small 
installations. Móz’ innovative materials and products, custom solutions and dedication to customer 
service help clients achieve their design intent on time and on budget. For more information, visit 
www.mozdesigns.com or call 510.632.0853 to order product samples.  
 

 
	

http://mozdesigns.com/tides-ocean-waves-metal/
http://mozdesigns.com/machinecrafted-grains/?show=3

